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Abstract 
The characteristics and elements of a product play a significant role as a medium to convey 
product value to consumers. This paper offers a theoretical reflection from numerous research 
case studies on the understanding of consumer purchase behaviour in engaging with a particular 
product's elements and characteristics and to explore consumers' emotional experience and 
perceptions to achieve the desired position in consumers' minds. This paper compares the 
perspectives of product attributes and consumer behaviour through discussing two theoretical 
models (behavioural perspective, purchase motivation, product attributes, product aesthetic) that 
are useful for an understanding of the functions of product attributes. Furthermore, this study 
emphasises aspects for markets and designers to contemplate in their efforts to increase consumer 
awareness and create the brand through their experiences and emotions. Finally, the implications 
of a stronger theoretical approach to consumer behaviour research and practice are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
Motivation is an acquired human behaviour, such as thoughts and feelings in the mind which prompt action in 
a certain way and depicted by conscious or unconscious decision processes (Nwankwo et al., 2014). The tangible 
product attributes motivate consumers to purchase a product with latent needs. The product attributes must fulfil 
the expectations to satisfy consumer desires and needs and are highly significant in getting consumers to perceive 
the product’s essential values and are also an influential medium for consumers to assess the product values 
directly. The product attributes, features and other factors can influence consumer perceptions and behaviour and 
have an effect on their purchase decisions. Consumer motivation is a significant focus for marketers in determining 
a business strategy to create brand awareness and increase sales. 
The paper sheds light on consumer understanding and motivation through the role of product attributes’ effect 
on consumer behaviour in a purchase motivation context. The strategy for influencing consumer purchase decision 
leads to a discussion on various factors affecting purchase behaviour and motivations. The paper concludes with a 
conclusion of the results and suggestions for future research that may further an understanding of the topic of 
interest. 
 
2. Packaging 
Previous studies suggest that consumer motivation is often associated with product attributes, such as 
packaging design, in influencing consumer decision-making, brand awareness and individual perceived relevance. 
The intrinsic and extrinsic function of product plays a very important role in consumer assessment, which 
determines consumer judgement about product quality (Herrmann et al., 2000). Researchers have identified various 
factors associated with consumer purchase motivation: physical product elements, brand name and aesthetic 
features (Orth and Malkewitz, 2008; Noble and Kumar, 2010). However, as mentioned, the psychological 
ownership has an impact on the consumer’ decision-making process and may affect the result of the final decision 
underlying the product’s appearance (Fuchs et al., 2010). 
 
2.1. Packaging Attributes  
Packaging is an important medium in business marketing. The elements of packaging also have a significant 
impact on consumer purchase behaviour. There are various definitions of packaging.  
Packaging is a significant tool for marketing and is used in generating competitive advantage for a business 
(Rundh, 2013). Westerman et al. (2013) emphasise that packaging is an interactive instrument at the point of sale 
that can communicate with consumers directly. The image of a brand affects consumer purchase intention and the 
decision-making process through the visual elements of packaging: shape, colour, orientation and graphics 
(Westerman et al., 2013). However, Rundh (2009) highlights that the packaging is particularly important and is 
considered as part of the product in terms of marketing; packaging elements are also significant to promote the 
brand and in effectively adding value to the product to fulfil consumer needs.  
Marketers should distinguish the key packaging elements which need to be emphasised in terms of perceived 
consumer brand preferences, quality and value, such as colour, typeface, logo, graphics and size (Wang, 2013). The 
key factors can be identified as the following five packaging elements:  
 
2.1.1. Colour  
Colour is an integral element of corporate and marketing communications. It induces moods and emotions, 
influences consumer perceptions and behaviour and helps companies position or differentiate from the competition 
(Aslam, 2006). The colour of the packaging design stimulates consumer attention and the decision-making process. 
The specific choice of colour gives positive influence and associates to the consumer's favourable feelings (Wang, 
2013). Colours can change the meaning of the objects or situations with which they are associated and colour 
preferences can predict consumer behavior (Aslam, 2006). Aslam (2006) also states that colours have great effects, 
also stimulate consumer responses based on feelings and associations. The success of packaging depends heavily on 
colour, which gives strong association to a specific brand when it is unique (Silayoi and Speece, 2004). In low 
decision involvement, colour is crucial when the evaluation of product attributes is insignificant (Grossman and 
Wisenblit, 1999).  
 
2.1.2. Typeface 
Package design has two important components, graphics (colour, typeface, logo), also structural elements 
(shape, size, materials) to indicate symbolism, because these product attributes can represent specific meanings in a 
culture (Underwood, 2003). A typeface can seek to change a specific desired consumer perception among different 
target of groups: upper class, middle class and lower class (Ampuero and Vila, 2006). The classification of typeface 
represents the product characteristics; for example, Roman typography, bold, large, letters with upper case and 
expanded characters associated with a packaging represent elegance, on the other hand, the typography of serif and 
sans serif are associated for reasonable price and accessible products (Ampuero and Vila, 2006). This shows that the 
typeface is capable of measuring marketing positioning strategy, by which it can transmit the desired perception to 
the consumers' minds (Blankson and Kalafatis, 2001).  
 
2.1.3. Logo 
The logo is a significant attribute for consumers to identify and distinguish the product from other 
competitors, and is also a form of brand identifier and enhances brand personality (Rundh, 2009; Noble and Kumar, 
2010). Sundar and Noseworthy (2014) emphasise that strategic logo placement on the packaging can capitalise on 
brands firmly established in the marketplace and the logo can evoke instant consumers' responses. On the other 
hand, Underwood (2003) argued that there is a significant interaction between the corporate and brand identity 
with consumers through the logo. The logo represents the brand’s power and is viewed as a leader in positioning it 
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above the consumer, which leads consumers to better evaluate the brand and then influence consumer perception of 
the social brand standing within its set of comparative (Huang et al., 2013). 
 
2.1.4. Graphics 
There is a significant correlation between the graphics of packaging and consumer purchase intention and 
motivation. Graphics, such as the packaging image, have an impact on positive attitude impact regarding packages, 
brands and consumer purchase intention (Olawepo and Ibojo, 2015). Underwood et al. (2001) pointed out that a 
images of product can increase consumer attention for brands especially brands that are unfamiliar, also 
communicate its experiential benefits to consumers. The visual package information creates positive imaging, 
which conveys the attributes desired from the product, leading to improved perceptions of these attributes, and 
elevated brand evaluations Underwood and Klein (2002). Figure 2.1 shows that the graphics on the packaging 
affect consumer attitude and stimulates their attention as regards either positive or negative information about the 
product. The product image sets certain expectations for the content of the product and consumers spontaneously 
elicit a positive evaluation of product, such as looks, taste, feel, smells or sounds (Underwood and Klein, 2002).  
 
 
Figure- 0.1. Conceptualisation of package image effects by Underwood and Klein (2002)  
Source: Underwood and Klein (2002).    
 
2.1.5. Size 
According to Wansink (1996) size plays a significant role in consumers’ product evaluation and that packaging 
size is the most significant ingredient to distinguish from other competition and in the market share (Rundh, 2009). 
Marketers should focus on with economic stagnation, since, as the public is aware of waste and overconsumption, 
the packaging size becomes a crucial element to avoid negative consumer response (Ordabayeva and Chandon, 
2013). Therefore, marketers need to understand that size can bias a consumer's impression and preferences.  
 
3. Packaging and Consumer Motivation  
The role of a product is to communicate with consumers through its physical attributes. The physical 
attributes aim to attract consumers’ attention, perception and stimulate their purchase motivation. The ‘aesthetic' is 
the term most commonly related to the appearance of a product and which hold the consumers’ symbolic values 
(Crilly et al., 2004). The use of aesthetic features in product design has a significant influence on consumer 
perception and purchase motivation.  
The development of product attributes generates a massive impact and influences aesthetic assurance in human 
lives and concerns. Hung and Chen (2012) stated that consumers’ perceptions are influenced by three significant 
fundamental dimensions in terms of aesthetic preferences: (1) trendiness, (2) complexity and (3) emotion. These 
dimensions have a specific contribution in influencing consumer perception towards a product’s aesthetic design. 
However, Bloch (1995) points out that the ‘prevailing styles and fashion’ have strong implications for consumer 
perception and emotion and change in their product preferences. Moreover, Blijlevens et al. (2009) support the 
argument that product complexity is an important aspect in motivating consumer purchase preferences and 
stimulating purchase intention. The product complexity corresponds to the simplicity or complexity of the 
product’s design elements (Hung and Chen, 2012). In the context of emotions, consumers’ reactions and feelings 
are affected by the visual product aesthetic. It is significant for a product to be adequate in the selection process in 
consumers’ minds.  
Further, Marinković et al. (2012) argue that the product aesthetic is significant in that it can trigger consumer 
satisfaction and establish a psychological attachment to the consumer. They highlight that an object without a 
good design is incomplete and becomes invisible to the consumers’ eyes because they see it as an incomplete 
product with no design elements or characteristics. In order to gain consumer appreciation value towards product 
design, it is important to have a knowledge of the social, cultural and historical elements involved in the product's 
features and its functional quality to stimulate consumer motivations. 
Nevertheless, Forsey (2013) argues that product aesthetic cannot be seen through a simple direct observation, 
but through the product’s features and functions. The product features quality represents the ‘functional' and the 
more ‘attractive' in the context of ‘fit form' with the surrounding environment. Consumer consumption behaviour 
changing through interaction with product design reveals social and cultural values according to by Bhamra et al. 
(2011). The solicited opinions, perceptions and beliefs are an effective combination in stimulating consumer 
behaviour due to continuously changing social norms.  
Consumer expectation is not only emphasised on product aesthetic preferences, but also how they perceive 
product images in the display (Law et al., 2012). In this context, product aesthetic values are stimulating by the use 
of an overall pleasant image to enhance consumers’ cognitive and affective responses. The purchase decision 
response is stimulated by the aesthetic and symbolic features of function-oriented products. The process of 
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communication between designers and consumers is accessible in the visual domain in product form. Consumer 
responses are affected by its functionality and represent the owner's personality (Crilly et al., 2004). The product 
forms quality elements, and provides semantic interpretations, symbolic associations and aesthetic impression. 
 
3.1. Factors Influencing the Decision-Making Process 
The packaging design will foster different levels of consumer perceptions. The product designer needs to create 
an overall product quality with an attractive product image in order to create emotional value, simplicity, 
recollection and technological assurance in creating a sophisticated product for consumers. The first impression of 
a consumer's judgement is the significant style of the product’s visual appearance.  
Underwood et al. (2001) highlight that consumer decision-making is influenced by the various elements of 
packaging and the decision is dependent on packaging elements which induce positive feelings intrinsically 
associated with the product. The correlation between the elements of package design and consumer response is 
important for marketers to understand that how consumers perceive the product appearance has a significant 
impact on consumer purchase behaviour. The relevant product elements can trigger consumers' pleasure and 
simulation feelings and have an impact on their perceptions (Bloch, 1995). The visual domain, in the form of 
product, creates psychological responses, which include both cognitive and affective aspects (Bloch, 1995; Crilly et 
al., 2004). In the context of consumption, consumer response to the visual of a product form which is moderated by 
particular previous experiences increases the product’s attraction. Despite the importance of the visual appeal to 
business, the visual references may also be affected by the individual's experience and personality traits. The 
experience is created by the consumer's cognitive response and associates with memories and cultural facts (Crilly 
et al., 2009).  
Furthermore, packaging is also associated with consumer purchase decisions; products presented in appealing 
packaging can influence consumer choice and is a key element of marketing strategy success (Gofman et al., 2010). 
Furthermore, an attractive packaging conveys messages to consumers in promoting products and the package 
attributes make the product more noticeable and, thereby, enhance brand awareness to consumers. A distinctive 
package design communicates with consumers in the form of unique attributes to influence their judgement and 
purchase decision as well as to represent the overall strength of brand value in the market (Ahmed et al., 2014).  
The aesthetic of packaging components, such as the graphics, shape, colour, size and typography, plays an 
important role in product differentiation in order to influence consumers' product preferences and to trigger 
consumer purchase intention (Ampuero and Vila, 2006; Wang, 2013). Also, Geistfeld et al. (1977) stated that 
consumers perceive product's characteristics by using its appearance factors in order to differentiate the physical 
properties that underlie the product’s appearance. Consumers perceive product appearance value through its 
appearance factors, such as visual design and physical characteristics. The product and package design is a superior 
medium for manufacturers to convey brand personalities and impressions (Orth and Malkewitz, 2008).  
 
 
Figure-0.1. A two-step model of consumer perception towards product attributes (as cited in Blijlevens et al. (2009)) 
Source: Blijlevens et al. (2009). 
 
Blijlevens et al. (2009) point out that product appearance perception by consumers can be assessed in two ways, 
physical properties and other physical attributes. The combination of colour, shape, texture, materials and other 
physical features can define a product's individuality to meet consumer preference needs (Figure 3.1). It's an overall 
perception view on how the consumer perceives value to distinguish some product attributes from others at a quick 
glance.  
Today’s product is mainly perceived by consumers through its visual aesthetic. Consumers use alternative 
symbolic meaning to describe the aesthetic of product appearance due to a lack of design knowledge. The 
consumer’s acceptance is critical for a product's sensory evaluation by which they describe the product’s 
characteristics using specific subjects or terms, such as playful, rugged, simplicity and modern. The perception 
value can create a stronger brand affection and influence of brand identification on brand loyalty within consumers 
(Kumar et al., 2014).  
However, Bloch (1995) asserts that, in a design goals context, the performance aspiration goals should greatly 
influence consumers. The design elements increasingly influence consumers’ visual perceptions and the perceived 
product value as a whole. Figure 3.2 shows the combinations of engineering, art, psychology and ethology are 
significant elements in consumer marketing in the context of psychological and behavioural reactions (Bloch, 
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1995). Bloch (1995) emphasised that consumers perceived the product form value through tangible and intangible 
factors whereby all elements merged as a visual whole. Bloch pointed out that consumer responses to product form 
constrained their preferences and tastes from one product to another; hence the product needs to be visually 
attractive to evoke their emotional desires and influence their purchase decision motivations. 
 
 
Figure-0.2. A model of consumer responses to product form (Bloch, 1995)  
Source: Bloch (1995). 
 
The previous section articulated that the product quality appearances encourage consumers’ emotional 
attachment development and that consumers perceived the design details within their environment as well as how 
consumers observe and are attracted by the product presentation. However, this model has neglected the designers' 
intention on how to consider how a product will be experienced (Crilly et al., 2004). Crilly et al. (2004) argued that 
the product attributes are also influenced by three aspects, cognition, affect and behaviour, which manipulate 
consumer perceptions, besides the visual packaging attributes factors. Crilly et al. (2004) pointed out that a 
product’s visual appearance is valuable in developing and understanding consumer requirements and quality-of-life 
and that the consumers’ product judgements and decision-making process are influenced by both product 
appearance and their subjective experiences. Designers also play a significant role in finding a strategic brand 
identity to create the visual intention for consumers (Person et al., 2008).  
The product visual aesthetic appearance is significant in determining consumers’ aesthetic evaluation and 
encouraging positive impression. Kumar and Noble (2015) assert that theme values, such as social, altruistic value, 
functional and aesthetic, are significant factors in meeting consumers’ buying perception regarding product design. 
Product design values are defined by a better interpretation in identifying the product’s dimension through 
comprehensive evaluation within consumer value. Designers must consider the ergonomics and human-factor 
elements which drive consumers’ perceptions in the context of a product's functionality and efficiency. 
 
3.2. Packaging Attributes Determinants of Consumer Purchase Behaviour 
This section discusses how packaging attributes can affect consumer purchase behaviour and decision-making 
process. The discussion addresses the important five packaging attributes. 
In comparing the theoretical and existing models to form a broad and articulate perspective within the context 
of product appearance perspective, this study identifies that how consumers perceive product values contributes 
significantly to the success of a company’s marketing strategy. The framework shows the extent to which 
researchers agreed that product attributes are significant factors to gain an insight and understanding of consumer 
needs and desires. The success of a product is measured based on how consumers value the quality of product and 
the visual packaging appearances, which are a powerful influence on consumer purchase motivation. This study 
points out that the product attributes change consumer behaviour and affect their intangible image perceptions. 
From this point of view, the designer can use an analytical model to get a direction for the design approach and 
outcome of the process. It is significant for the marketers and designers to develop and maintain the brand strategy 
to meet consumers’ needs and desires. In order to establish a greater understanding of consumer choice of product, 
it would be a mistake to ignore the greater subject of the package design attributes roles of new product evolution 
and market success. In addition, a qualitative research approach will be used that allows constructing a model based 
on the fundamental descriptions. Furthermore, we aim to determine how additional product attributes can be 
achieved, such as optimisation of deeper analytical product appearances performance to motivate consumer 
purchase intention, and also to what extent the effects of a product’s design elements, such as graphics, shapes, 
sizes, typeface and colours, influences consumer purchase orientation as an ‘attention-grabbing' product. 
Furthermore, the final product design achievement is driven by efforts of designers in determining how a 
product will be experienced to correspond with consumers' responses (Person et al., 2008). Hence, the marketers 
need to understand that the product form and attributes are not the only factors that can influence consumers' 
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intentions, but other various factors which can influence consumer purchase intention and shape the products 
should also be taken into account (Tovey, 1997).  
 
4. Conclusion 
This review observed that product attributes are attached to brand values so as to suit consumers' tastes and 
wants (Blijlevens et al., 2009). However, the consumers perceived value comes from not only physical attributes, 
but also how the product satisfies their needs and desires on many levels (Kumar and Noble, 2016). The evolution 
of product development is defined as a process of designers and manufacturers responding to opportunity and 
demand in creating a new product. There are strong interactions between product design manipulating in the 
context of consumers’ assessments and purchase decisions. Despite a product being designed for creating a simpler 
life, the purpose of the product is in stimulating people's experience, attitude or behavior (Da Silva et al., 2015). 
Consumers engage with product aesthetic values by how they perceive their intentions related to their personal 
and social values.  
In summary, this paper yields several important insights. Firstly, this paper emphasises the designers and 
marketers’ concerns in the context of mass-market aesthetic sensibilities in clarifying product attributes that affect 
consumer purchase motivations. As such, five important packaging attributes, colour, typeface, logo, graphics and 
size, are recommended to marketers in developing a new product and understanding consumer responses to their 
packages to achieve brand success in the marketplace. Moreover, other intervening factors, such as culture, society, 
beliefs and the environment can also influence consumer attitude and alter their purchase decision. The results 
show strong internal and external factors influence in response to packaging. This suggests that the packaging 
design is expected to enhance consumers' expectations, judgements and perceptions towards product quality. 
Therefore, marketers should convey clear product information, specific colours and shapes and follow specific 
segments to fulfil consumers' needs and desires.  
The correlation between consumer purchase motivation and packaging design is a significant issue that 
marketers must understand and give attention in order to develop effective marketing strategies, including 
uncovering a product’s unique selling point. The packaging design is important in enhancing consumer-perceived 
product value and brand preferences and attracting consumers at the point of sale. Certainly, more research is 
needed in this area. 
 
5. Limitation and Further Research 
The aim of this study was to determine the factors that affect consumer purchase motivation from product 
attributes. The research process of identifying and supporting product attributes that motivate consumer purchase 
behaviour is underlined by a number of theory approaches. Thus, further research is called for and primary 
research will be carried out which comprises of original and new data collected by the research to define the 
timeframe, human behaviour, perceptions and product attributes which motivate purchase intention. It will address 
question such as: ‘What is the effect of package design attributes on building brand awareness and how does it have 
an impact on brand image?' 
Second, future research could explore the subtle relationships between societal and environmental 
considerations on conscious consumer behaviour. For example, the symbiotic interaction between consumers and 
packaging that can trigger consumers to purchase the product including influence the process of decision-making. 
It is possible that the elements of product packaging are significant in communicating the value of product whilst 
building brand impressions with consumers for corporations striving to maximise innovation solutions in 
productivity and consumption value for the product through packaging. 
Third, an important difference should be made in exploring different packaging systems that have an impact on 
the societal and environmental consciousness within consumers. For example, the positioning of the packaging is 
competent of manipulating the brand identity, also strengthening the relationship between brand and consumers. 
The functional packaging elements have strong influence on consumer cognition, attitude and behaviour. 
Therefore, further research is required to investigate the distinctions in various contexts of consumer awareness.  
There are certain other limitations which also bear mentioning. We only explored the influence of five 
packaging attributes and other underlying factors, such as social media, quality, consumer preferences and 
expectations, could also play a role in changing consumer purchase behaviour and motivation.  
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